#BeeWell
Responding to your report
A resource for schools
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Introduction
This resource provides ideas and
suggestions for schools who have
completed the #BeeWell School
Survey. It is intended to help you
move from hearing and
understanding what pupils have
said, to deciding how to act in
response.
It describes a series of steps to
maximise the utility of the school
survey data in improving the
wellbeing of young people. It is
designed to complement and inform
the improvement process already
embedded in schools.

Resources:
• The #BeeWell Survey

Participation and engagement
Young people are at the heart of
#BeeWell. Throughout this guide,
we’ll highlight opportunities for
engaging young people and their
families.
A useful framework, increasingly
being adopted across Greater
Manchester, is the Laura Lundy
Model. This model provides a way of
conceptualising a young person’s
right to participation, as laid down
in the United Nations Convention on
the Rights of the Child

Participation and
engagement:
Look for ideas to engage the
school community
throughout this resource

Resources:
• Summary of the Lundy
Model of participation

What does your report say?
identifying key findings

What might be contributing to
these findings?
considering your context
What is already in place?
reviewing your current position

Overview
How are you going to respond?
planning for improvement

What does your report say?
Identifying key findings
Key Questions:
What are areas of relative strength
for pupils in your school?

What is of concern?
Are there issues coming up for
particular groups? (e.g. coming in
at year 10, experienced by one
gender)
Are there any surprises in the data,
or does it look roughly as you would
have expected?

Participation and
engagement:
Engage the staff team with the
report.
Share the Summary Report
(RAG ratings) with your
School Council or Wellbeing
Team to identify what they
think is concerning. Ask them
to select some key findings for
discussion in tutor time.

Resources:
• Your #BeeWell Summary
Report
• Traffic Light Template –
summary for students
• Discussion sheet for staff
and students

What might be contributing
to these findings?
Considering your context
Key questions:
What do you know about the factors
that might be contributing to pupils’
experiences?
(e.g. school, home, peer, community,
wider environment)

Are there immediate triggers or
specific factors to consider?- Are
these ongoing?
(e.g. recent changes or events, pupils’
developmental stage)
What positive factors might be
protective for pupils?

Participation and
engagement:
Review the findings with the
wider staff team. What
contextual factors are they
aware of?
Create opportunities for
students to reflect on the key
findings and consider what
may be influencing the
current situation.

Resources:
• Discussion sheet

What is already in place?
Reviewing your current
position
Key Questions:

Participation and
engagement:
Collate existing feedback from
students and families –what
does it tell you? Does more
need to be gathered?

What does the school currently have
in place?
How are resources currently being
used?
How well is it working?
How do you know?
Who else has a role in supporting
your students?

How do students, families and staff
feel about current provision?

Resources:
• Mapping exercise
• Self review template

How are you going to respond to
what pupils have shared?
Planning for improvement
We suggest focusing on a limited number of priorities.

Participation and
engagement: plan to include
young people throughout.

Key Questions:

What options are available? How will
you choose between them?
Is there existing evidence that can
inform how you address priority areas?
Who will you discuss responding to the
findings with? How?

How will this be incorporated into the
school or college policies and
improvement plans?
How will you monitor the success of
any new approaches?

Resources:
• Planning template and
prompts
• Monitoring interventions –
template and guidance.

Resources list
#BeeWell template - school plan
#BeeWell template – self-review
#BeeWell template – monitoring interventions
guidance
#BeeWell template – mapping bullseye
#BeeWell Staff and Pupil discussion sheet
Lundy Model, #BeeWell and Youth Focus North
West
Traffic light template

School Plan: Response to the #BeeWell Data
Priority Area:
Use the domains and drivers
of wellbeing to guide you
Your vision for success:
Define what success would
look like
What needs to happen?

Consider whole school
elements as well as universal
support and more targeted
intervention.

Who will own
the action? Who
could support?
Use your
stakeholder map to
support this
exercise.

How will young
people and
their families
contribute?
Think about
communication
and engagement
processes.

When will it
happen?
Try to incorporate
short term actions
and quick wins as
well as longer term
actions.

What resources are
required?

Time, as well as
money, identify
sources of funding.

How will you
monitor and
measure impact?

How will you
evaluate success?

Which tools might you
use? Think about
measuring at the start
to provide a baseline. Define your success.

Self-Review of Wellbeing Plan
What is currently in place?

Reflection
What’s going well? What’s not going so well? How do you know?
What evidence of impact do you have? Where are the gaps?

Whole school elements
e.g School policies/ improvement plan
Supporting a Senior Mental Health Lead
Staff training and support (supervision, wellbeing)
Participation work with pupils
Surveying pupil wellbeing
Ethos and culture – e.g. anti-stigma, celebrating
difference, anti-bullying
Universal support (provision for ALL students)
e.g Pastoral care
Assemblies or lesson time on wellbeing
Working on skills and techniques e.g. Mindfulness
Emotionally healthy/ inclusive environment, e.g. quiet
areas, safe places for time-out
School trips and cultural activities
Communication with parents about supporting wellbeing
Support for individuals or groups of students with
lower levels of need, targeted prevention
e.g. Good systems for identifying need and following
through
Targeted support, e.g. one to one counselling, mentoring,
group interventions, peer-to-peer
Signposting to resources/ support services

Support for children and young people with more
complex needs
Good systems for identifying need and following through
Working with other specialist professionals, e.g. mental
health services, educational psychologists, voluntary
providers

Response to the #BeeWell survey:
Monitoring Interventions Guidance

What’s the
intervention?
• Describe the
intervention
• In what way will the
intervention lead to
change? Why do you
think it will work?
• How is it delivered?
Is it provided for a
fixed time or is it
ongoing?

Useful resources:
(Hold ctrl + click the picture
to access the resource)

Who do you expect to
benefit?

What do you expect to
change?

What tool will you use
to measure change?

• Which individuals or
groups will receive
support?
Is it a 'whole school'
intervention?
If not, how will
participants be
selected? What
criteria will be used?

• What specifically will
change?
• Which domains or
drivers may show
improvement?

• Some frequently used
tools are included in
the pack
(SWEMWEBS,
M&MF)
• Others can be found
via the linked images
below
• When will change be
measured (start and
end of intervention
as a minimum)

What’s the
intervention?

Who do you expect
to benefit?

What do you
expect to change?

What tool will you
use to measure
change?

Questionnaires:

For information on this questionnaire: www.corc.uk.net/outcome-experiencemeasures/ short-warwick-edinburgh-mental-wellbeing-scale-swemws/

For information on this questionnaire: www.corc.uk.net/outcomeexperience-measures/me-and-my-feelings-mmf/

#BeeWell Mapping Bullseye
Services

Community

How to use this map:
Populate the actors in supporting
young people and their families.
Where you can, be as specific as
possible—add named contacts as
well as organisations.
Who can add to the map?

School

Young
People

Where are the ‘gaps’? Where might
new contacts and networks be
needed?

Participation:

Include young people in
mapping—where do they seek
and receive support? Which
locations and organisations do
they access?

#BeeWell Survey Response:
Staff and Pupil Discussion Sheet
What does your school’s report say?
• What are areas of relative strength for pupils in your
school?
• What is of concern?
• Are there issues coming up for particular groups?
(e.g. coming in at year 10, experienced by one gender)
• Are there any surprises in the data, or does it look roughly
as you would have expected?

What else could be contributing to your #BeeWell
survey findings?
• What do you know about the factors that might be
contributing to pupils’ experiences?
(e.g. school, home, peer, community, wider environment)
• Are there immediate triggers or specific factors to
consider?- Are these ongoing?
(e.g. recent changes or events, pupils’ developmental
stage)
• What positive factors might be protective for pupils?

Laura Lundy Model
In Greater Manchester we consider children and
young people to be experts in their own lives.
To embed this approach in all our work with young
people, the Greater Manchester Children’s Board and
Youth Focus North West will be producing a framework
to underpin children and young people’s individual and
collective participation in decision-making. The
foundations of the framework will come from the Lundy
Model to children and young people’s participation.
We would love to work with schools to understand how
we might use the Lundy Model to respond to the
#BeeWell survey. This booklet introduces the model and
how you might use it in your school.
If you would like to know more, or to collaborate further
around the use of the Lundy Model, please email
beewell@manchester.ac.uk.

The Lundy Model

A safe space – Somewhere to talk and where you can think
about and share their ideas.

A voice/view – So CYP can express their feelings
and wishes in a way that suits them.
An audience – So what CYP say is listened to by
the right people at the right time.
Influence – So CYP can shape services within the city region.

Impact – So Greater Manchester can be the best place
to grow up and grow old.

In responding to young people, Lundy
recommends a four ‘Fs’ feedback process:
●

Full: Provide comprehensive feedback to
children and young people outlining which of
their views were accepted, which were not
accepted and the reasons for these decisions.
This feedback should also note who is
implementing their views and what is happening
next.

●

Friendly: Feedback or responses given by
decision-makers to children or young people
needs to be in a format and language they
understand. They need to be informed about the
findings of a consultation or survey and about
how their views were given due weight.

●

Fast: Children and young people quickly grow up
and move on from things they are involved with,
so decision-makers need to give them feedback
acknowledging their contribution, outlining initial
progress and giving information on next steps as
soon as possible. This applies to all key stages
and developments.

●

Followed-up: Decision-makers need to provide
ongoing feedback and information to children
and young people throughout the policy- or
decision-making process.

1. SPACE: Somewhere to talk and where
you can think about and share their ideas.
Top Tip Questions to think about:
• How did you ensure that your pupils were involved?

• Was their involvement sustained, if so how?

• How were/will those who are directly affected by the
topic involved?

• What steps should be taken to ensure the process is
inclusive and accessible?

• How will they be supported to feel safe and comfortable
expressing themselves?

2. VOICE / VIEWS: So CYP can express
their feelings and wishes in a way
that suits them
Top Tip Questions to think about:
• Did you make a clear list of the topics on which you
wanted to hear the views of your pupils?

• How did/will you support them in giving their own
views, while including age-appropriate and accessible
information?

• How did/will you ensure that pupils were given a range
of ways to express themselves that best suits their needs
and choices?

3. AUDIENCE – So what your pupils
say is listened to by the right people
at the right time.
Top Tip Questions to think about:
• How did/will you show that you were/are committed to
being informed and influenced by their views?

• How did/will you identify and involve relevant decisionmakers (those responsible for influencing change)?

• What plans will be put in place to support pupils to play
a role in communicating their own views?

• How will a report/record and a youth-friendly summary
of their views be compiled?

4. INFLUENCE – So pupils can shape
activities in schools and services
within the city region.
Top Tip Questions to think about:
• How were pupils given age-appropriate and accessible
feedback explaining how their views were used and the
reasons for the decisions taken, in a timely manner?

• What did you do with their views?

• How did you ensure that they were given opportunities
to evaluate the process throughout?

• What are your plans to make sure that pupils’ views
impact decisions?

5. IMPACT – So Greater Manchester
can be the best place to grow up.
Top Tip Question to think about:
How do you plan to measure the impact of youth voice?

What
you told
us about
mental
health?

Include here relevant
contextual information,
e.g. Year Eight Students
answered a survey in
Autumn 2021 that asked
about their wellbeing, and
aspects of their life that
might affect that. Our
student council identified
some key points that
should make us Stop,
Pause, and Go.

Highlight in the
red traffic light one or
two key issues raised
by the survey that
cause concern and are
a priority to act on.

Use amber to
highlight issues you need
to understand better. Or,
you might use amber for
a concern that is less
pressing, but important
to address over time.

The green traffic
light is where you can
celebrate strengths
highlighted by the
survey: celebrating/
building on strengths
can be a good way to
improve things

What
you told
us about
mental
health?

30 words about
the data
Lorem ipsum dolor
sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Praesent
dapibus finibus neque,
eget molestie tellus
dapibus quis. Donec non
erat porttitor, convallis
justo nec, laoreet nisl.
Pellentesque habitant
morbi tristique.

20 words 14pt
Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet,consectetur
adipiscing elit. Suspendisse vehicula, mauris nec
feugiat tempus, nibh tortor
laoreet est,
vitae gravida.

20 words 14pt
Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet,consectetur
adipiscing elit. Suspendisse vehicula, mauris nec
feugiat tempus, nibh tortor
laoreet est,
vitae gravida.

20 words 14pt
Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet,consectetur
adipiscing elit. Suspendisse vehicula, mauris nec
feugiat tempus, nibh tortor
laoreet est,
vitae gravida.

What
you told
us about
mental
health?

30 words about
the data
Lorem ipsum dolor
sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Praesent
dapibus finibus neque,
eget molestie tellus
dapibus quis. Donec non
erat porttitor, convallis
justo nec, laoreet nisl.
Pellentesque habitant
morbi tristique.

20 words 14pt
Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet,consectetur
adipiscing elit. Suspendisse vehicula, mauris nec
feugiat tempus, nibh tortor
laoreet est,
vitae gravida.

20 words 14pt
Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet,consectetur
adipiscing elit. Suspendisse vehicula, mauris nec
feugiat tempus, nibh tortor
laoreet est,
vitae gravida.

20 words 14pt
Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet,consectetur
adipiscing elit. Suspendisse vehicula, mauris nec
feugiat tempus, nibh tortor
laoreet est,
vitae gravida.

What
you told
us about
mental
health?

30 words about
the data
Lorem ipsum dolor
sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Praesent
dapibus finibus neque,
eget molestie tellus
dapibus quis. Donec non
erat porttitor, convallis
justo nec, laoreet nisl.
Pellentesque habitant
morbi tristique.

20 words 14pt
Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet,consectetur
adipiscing elit. Suspendisse vehicula, mauris nec
feugiat tempus, nibh tortor
laoreet est,
vitae gravida.

20 words 14pt
Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet,consectetur
adipiscing elit. Suspendisse vehicula, mauris nec
feugiat tempus, nibh tortor
laoreet est,
vitae gravida.

20 words 14pt
Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet,consectetur
adipiscing elit. Suspendisse vehicula, mauris nec
feugiat tempus, nibh tortor
laoreet est,
vitae gravida.

